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Friday night, Kindred Group’s (previously Unibet Group) legal team won an 
award for ‘Team of the Year’ at the International Women in Gaming 
Diversity Awards. The award recognises a team that has delivered change 
in the field of equality, diversity and inclusion in their company. 

 
It was a very proud Head of Legal who Friday received the ‘Team of the Year’ award 
at the Grosvenor House in London. Kindred’s legal team of 12 employees 
represents 70 % women and 30 % men, and consists of more than seven 
nationalities. 
 
Diversity and equality are key parts of Kindred’s sustainability framework and the 
Group has undertaken several initiatives to drive this area forward in the business. 
Earlier this year, Kindred became Founding Member of the All-in Diversity Project, 
an industry-driven initiative to benchmark diversity, equality and inclusion for the 
global betting and gaming sector.  
 
“Equal opportunities lie at the heart of the entire employee journey at Kindred and it 
remains a key focus for the Group to improve on diversity and equality. We are 
proud of the women and men who continue to drive our business forward and this 
award is a great testament to the hard work our legal team delivers everyday” says 
Henrik Tjärnström, CEO at Kindred Group. 
 
 
“I am extremely happy and proud of my team to be recognised with this award. This team’s 
expertise and dedication drives our business’ success, makes us a true leader in the industry 
and contributes to Kindred being a great place to work” says Liv Biesemans, Head of Legal 
Kindred Group. 
 

http://www.kindredgroup.com/
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For more information: 
Anna Jein, Sustainability Manager 
+45 5373 7030 
Anna.jein@kindredgroup.com 
 
Alexander Westrell, Group Head of Communications 
+46 73 7071686 
Alexander.westrell@kindredgroup.com  

 
 
 
About Kindred Group 
 
Kindred Group is one of the world’s leading online gambling operators with business across Europe and Australia, 
offering over 21 million customers across 11 brands a great form of entertainment in a safe, fair and sustainable 
environment. The company, which employs about 1,400 people, is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm Large Cap and is a 
founding member of the European Gaming and Betting Association (EGBA) and founding member of ESSA (sports 
betting integrity). Kindred Group is audited and certified by eCOGRA for compliance with the 2014 EU 
Recommendation on Consumer Protection and Responsible Gambling (2014/478/EU). Read more on 
www.kindredgroup.com.  
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